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The NCG 10/ 160M HF
SSB / CW Transceiver
BY DAVE INGRAM " , K4TWJ

•

•

O kay, equipment buffs, how' s your
knowledge of mode rn gear? Rela x a couple of minutes and then name tcosv's
manufacturers of all-band HF transceivers. If you stopped after four, return to
square one and sta rt enjoying more time
browsing through the advertising section
of our magazine . Looking at ads is a Iasclnat ing and inspiring pursuit, and it resembles a constant runni ng hamte at w ithout
the related c rowd and interruptions .
Sometimes an ad eludes ou r qu ick
glance because of its size or color, but a
closer look reveals a very impressive
unit. The NCG 1OJl 60M transceiver l eatured in th is CO review could easily fall into that category. It hasn't been highlighted in a multipage, mutticolor " bright
lights and glamor" display, but it is a
sharp rig. As an ope ning opinion , J think
the NCG is stout-performi ng and economically priced trans ceiver w ith some
very attractive fea tures and fr ills bvltt-in
and ready fo r action. Its autcwatch band
scanning works gr eat, its receiver can be
offset by any amount for split-frequency
DXing , and it can be used in the home or
car as desired. The re's more , natura lly ,
so read on !
The NCG 10/160M is a m idsize amateur-band-only transceiver covering 10
through 160 meters including WARe
ba nds, and it is enclosed in a black case
measuring S·H x 1 2 % ~ x 14 % ·0
(inclUding its 2%· rea r hea t sink). The
unit is fUlly solid st ate w ith PLL syn thesizer tuning , cool-running internal AC supply , rear-panel 13 volt DC socket, VOX,
AIT, IF Tune/Shif1 , aud io speech processor, CW w ide and narrow filte rs, lour programmable memories, and a bottommounted speake r, Both CW fi lters are
oremstanec. and a hand mike is included.
A fr ont view of the rig is show n in fig , 1 and
additional speci fication s are included in
fig . 2. There is a carrying ha ndle on the
tra nsceiver 's left side and four rubbe r

Fig. 1- The NeG t o/160M HF Transceiver is a maonced, midsized unit eesuy cemea
and operated almost anywhere.

feet on its right side. making it a " single
cabinet stat ion" that can be set up and
enjoyed almost anywhere. In fact , that's
exactly what Sandy, WB40EE, my XYL,
and I did mu ch of the time during the NCG
unit's review . We routed an "extension
coax" from our new A-3 beam into her
room for 10 meter OXing , I moved it into
the den for 30 meter CW while read ing
and watching TV, and later it returned to
the ham room for serious study. The NCG
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ble , and they provide 100 kHz , 10 kHz , or
2.5 kHz coverage , respectively, during
each full revolution of the luning knob.
that knob. incidentally. has a well-balanced tee! with just the right amount of
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table manner .Synthesizer luning steps of
1 kHz, 100Hz. or 25 Hz are panel selecta-
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wenttnrouqh all trials and sc nrtinizations
w ith fly ing colo rs .
The NCG 's trent controls are arranged
in a smoct h-operattnq and quite comfor -
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Fig. 2- Technical specifications of the NCG 10/160M Transceiver.
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Fig _3- Block diag ram of the NCG 10/160M Transceiver. Discussion in text .
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drag or tension to produ ce a professional
touc h. There is also an up/dow n lever
switch for hands-tree tuning.
Selection of the unit's w ide o r narrow
CW filt ers is accomplished ....ia the mode
sw itch , and combined use of those filters
w ith the IF Tune and RIT (labeled Delta
Tune on the NCG) provides good DXing
flexibility. All of the control's rotation
range is utilized , so you can eas ily center
a high-medium· or low-pitched tone in the
passband for good copy and min imum
QRM. A separate control is included for
speech processor adjustment . and it
works like a champ. Three recessed cont rois on the right side adjust VOX sensitiv•
ity , SSB and CW TIA delay time . and antiVOX insertio n. Internal adjustments incl ude noise blanker lev et. CW sidetone.
dial calibration. and S-rneter sensttl v ity.

Special Features
As pre v icusly mentioned. the NCG includes se....era ! standard features some
amateurs consider " ext ras ." Heading
that list are VOX, semi-b reak-in CW , noise
blanker , 100 kHz marker, audio speech
compression . and a con v enlent front panel key jack. Additional features of adjustable rece!v er offset for split-f requency operating . four programmable memories. and trtmode scanning reflect a noticeable amount of human engineering ,
however. and warrant further discu ssion.
Generally speaking, most amateurs
approac h split-frequenc y DXing in a similar manner . We tune across a pileup. synchronize our second VFO, then shift one
VFO down to the OX station's tra nsmitting frequency wh ile leav ing the othe r
VFO on the OX's rece!v ing frequency .
The NCG "fits" that technique perfectly .
As an example, let's assume you tune into a massacre .. . err pileup .. . on 14.200
MHz calli ng a TAe on 14.160 M Hz. You
press the NCG 's RX OFFSET switch (its
LED illuminates) and then tune down to
14.1 60 MHz and copy the TAe. When you
swi tch to transmit . the NCG shift s ba ck to
14.200 MHz-simple, effective. If you
wish to ch eck pileup act ion or shift your
transmit frequency . merely press the
NCG's TX/RX/REV switc h (the dial
changes to 14.200 MHz ) and tune as desired. A second TX/RX/REV switch press
restore s spli t operation on 14.160 and
14.200 MHz (o r your newly selected
transmit frequency) . After working the
TAB, you press the RX OFFSET and TX/RXI
REV buttons simultaneously and single
frequency operation is rest ored .
The NCG's four memories can be used
in a " fixed" or "tunable" manner. and
conside ring its trent-pane! rotary bandswitch. four memories a re quite ample.
I 've yet to work more than four stations simultaneously . and using memories as a
glorified bandswitch isn't always logical
to me . Typically, I'll store a couple of OX
stations in aso using memories 1 and 2
say You Saw It In CO

and continue DXing w ith the VFO.l'llthen
briefly recaU"fixed" memorized frequenci es until a QSO ends. After working the
OX station. I'll press memory 1 (or 2),
write, and VFO, th en tune to another station. resto re it in memory 1 (o r 2), and
con tinue ope rating . In other wa rds , you
can shift frequenc ies from VFO to memory or vice-v ersa. or e....en shift frequencies from memory to memory. The only
things you can 't do are operate the memo
ones as four independently tun able VFOs
and program a memory with a new frequency while that memory is in use (super-operating).
Surely the NCG's most cte v er feature
is its unique AUTO WATCH sc anning . This
sc anning maybe set tn one ot three ways:
full band scan, programmable upper- and
lower- limit scan, or skippi ng any undesi red range and scanning ev erything else
o n a band. Aelating that to 20 meters, you
could scan 13.950 to 14.400 MHz, or
14.00 to 14.027 MHz . or 14.00 to 14.090,
skip to 14.175 MHz, and continue on to
14.400 MHz. Specific functions here are
programmed according to frequencies
entered in memories 3 and 4 . The AUTO
WATCH button acti....ates and stops scanning , and that feature also functions in a
unique manner . Scanning begins at a fast
and 1 kHz stepped rate, but shifts to a
qu ite slow and 100 Hz stepped rate when
it approaches a stro ng signal. You hav e
time to listen for a few words, then reac h
over the stop the scanning or let the NCG
cont inue tuning . Six kHz further, sca nning switches back to fast mode until it
spots the next strong sig nal. Then again it
shifts to slow speed and you ha ve time to
dec ide if stopping is desirable . Signa l
strengths for determining scan speed
shifts , incidentally, can be sele cted according to the RF GAIN control 's setting. If
you like to keep an ear on band activity or
listen for a Dxpedtttcn to fireup whi le
you 're working In the shack, you'll love
the NCG.
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Circuitry Overview
As I've mentioned in several of my CO
World of Ideas columns. viewing any
unit's block d iagram is an efficient and
unbiased means of tec hnical comparison . let's thu s br iefly discuss the NCG's
des igns illustrated in fig. 3. The print is
quite small, so your pocket magn ifier will
be useful. let 's start at the antenna and
follow the rece!ve path (left top). libe ral
use of bandpass filters indicates this rig
should perform admirably in high RF environments, and the RF amplifier 's dual
2SK195s reflect modern low-noise designs. Single conversion is ut ilized w ith a
9.000 MHz IF, and popular Japanese devices such as 2SC2053s and 2SC945s
are employed in several " low level" rec eive and transmit stages. Look close
" befo re" the last aud io stage and you 'll
notice the (AF level) CW Narrow Filter.

,
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Elim inate In ter fe rence 10 T V. FM &
VCR sets c au sed by ha m, ca . snortwave. eq u i p m en t. etc . With h i g h
quali ty, Ieb-tvpe f ilt er s. Ea ch filt er has
9 sh ie lded sections. a sha rp cu t -o ff at
52 MHz and ove r 70 d B auenuauon
bel ow 50 MHz .
M odel H P· 75T IS for coa x sys tems.
Inc ludes a ll con nec tors a nd a length 0 1
coa x.ar cable
512 .95
M od e l HP-3 00T is fo r t wm - teac
systems Has scre w terminals and
t wm -reac With rug s
51295
At your dealer

or add S; OO S&H to

Ame-co Equlpm~I -Oiv . AIT\fl:O Pub. Corp.
220 Easl Jeric ho Tpke.. Mineol a. N.Y. 11501
Tel. - (516) 741 -5030
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With a S16F2 Solid State Conversion kit from the Peter Dahl cc.
your power supply will run cooler
and have full protection against
line transients. For only $19.95
you get solid state replacements
for the SU4 and SR4 tubes, a
silicon diode to replace the
selenium bias rectifier, meter protection and a selenium line transient suppressor.
FOR INFORMATION, write or call,
PETER W. DAHL CD" INC,
5869 Waycross Ave. · EI Paso,TX 79924
(9 15) 751-2300 Telex No. 763861 PWD CO

Moving to the diagram's right side, we
can trace the transmit path from the
mike, through its amplifier stages and audio compressor, and to the balance modulator. Once again, the use of time-proven and popular designs is apparent. Continue through the crystal filter to the
3SK74 IF amp, bandpass filters, and into
the power amplifier section. That section's use of 2SC2053, 2SC1945, and
2SC209Y "finals" is also "modern classic" in design. They've been used with
overwhelming success by Kenwood and
tCOM and are a positive credit reference
for NCG.
The PLL tuning system uses an LEO
beam-chopping flywheel pulsing an encoder. That stage drives the microprocessor, which in turns sends "count
data" to the master oscillator-referenced
phase locked loop. That PL L controls the
exact frequency of a particular band-selected VCO. The VCO's output is then
routed through a buffer, two amplifiers, a
filter, and on to the first mixer stage for
VFO/frequency control. This single PLL
concept is also classic, straightforward,
and proven.
Two additional points are not apparent
in the block diagram. The NCG uses hetty
TIA relay contacts for external linear amplifier control. Its rea r socket is a common DIN jack. Also, the rig's output is 100
watts on 160 through 12 meters and 60 to
65 watts on 10 meters. Overall, I person-
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ally like NCG's use ot tried and proven designs. There's a good feeling of confidence and reliability that's quite important in tcoev's world.

On the Air
The NCG's all solid state circuitry and
single box design ma ke it super convenient to set up and operate almost anywhere or anytime. You can move it into a
den or onto a patio for a pleasant "out of
shack" change of pace, use it mobile, or
carry it along on weekend outings, A simple wire antenna completes the latter setup, and you're on the air in minutes. Very
nice.
Sandy and I both agree that the auto
watch scanning feature is really beautiful. You can set the rig tuning for action
and then continue some other nearby
pursuit. The NCG switches to slow tuning
when spots a station, allowing time to listen, stop scanning, or continue tuning.
The use of front-panel pushbuttons rather
than a rotary switch for memory selection
is another definite asset. I continuously
use memories while operating, and stepping through 1, 2, and 3 to reach 4 is
slightly awkward.
The IF tune control has good "knobspread" (like bandspread on a dial, eh?)
and does a good job of minimizing adjacent channel interference. My aTH is
noise infested during several months of a
year, and the NCG'sblanker couldn't perform miracles. The blanker works great,
however, on pulse-type ignition noises.
My pet peeve is hot-running solid state
transceivers (they remind me of an iron
with knobs), and I'm proud to report the
NCG runs as cool as a cucumber. The
only negative points I've found are the
lack of SWA metering and a deficiency of
technical theory-of-operation in its owner's manual. The laller item is probably
available separately from NCG.

Conclusion
Overall, I think the NCG is a hearty midsize transceiver with impressive performance and features. It isn't overtyexpensive or cheap; it is "midrange" and practical. I've ran several direct comparisons
between the NCG and other modern
transceivers, and it holds its own with the
best. Actually, all of tooay's transceivers
(not yesteryear's "battlecrufsers." but
todav's solid state gems) are great performers. You really won't hear signals on
one rig that you won't hear on another
unit. There's also still no substitute for
good operator know-now.
The NCG 1Of 160M transceiver is manufactured by Matsushita Electric Industries Co., ltd., and imported to the U.S. by
NCG, 1275 N. Grove sr., Anaheim, CA
92806. It is priced at $985.00. Write to
NCG directly for more information.
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